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EPOQUE'19
The Intra-college Cultural Fest of KIET- Epoque'19 was organized on
16th and 17th March, 2019. The fest witnessed more than 1500
students in various cultural and fun events who showcased their
talent. The students as well as the faculty members had an
exhilarating dance night where the duo of Meet Brothers
enthralled everybody with their performance.

Rann'19
The Inter-College Sports fest of KIET- Rann'19 was held from
2nd March to 4th March, 2019. Several sports enthusiasts from
various colleges participated and celebrated the spirit of
sports in this national level fest.

Holi 2019
KIET celebrated the festival of colors ‘Holi’ on 21st March 2019 with
full enthusiasm and zeal. The spirit of victory of good over evil filled
each and every one on the campus with felicity and bliss .
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International Women's Day
The H&S Department and Creative Cell organized an 'Interactive
Session' on the occasion of International Women's Day with a brave
acid attack survivor- Ms. Rupa, currently working at the Sheroes
Hangout, Agra.

MUN'19
The third edition of the educational simulation, KIET Model United
Nations (MUN) took place on 9th and 10th March, 2019. Ms. Preksha
Agarwal was the Secretary General. The event witnessed
participation of more than 250 delegates from schools and colleges
around Delhi NCR. Four committees discussed various international
agendas.

PUBLISHED PAPERS
DATE
15/2/19
9/3/19
15/2/19

DEPT.

TITLE

AS

Fabrica on and Characteriza on of Screen-Printed Cu2ZnSnS4 Films for Photovoltaic Applica ons

ME

Microstructural characteriza on, mechanical proper es and corrosion behaviour of pulsed current GTA welded bimetallic joints
between superalloy C-276 and stabilized austeni c stainless steel grade 321

KSOP

Mechanis c Pathways And Management Of An Auto-Immune Disease: Rheumatoid Arthri s

KSOP

A retrospec ve study on the drug safety alerts issued by naonal drug saȁfety monitoring programme as target spontaneous
repor ng stydy.

15/2/19

KSOP

7,8-DHF mi gates alcohol induced via inhibion of inﬂammaȁtory pathway

15/2/19

MBA

Dr. Ni n Girdharwal published a Research Paper in Interna onal Journal tled “Consumer Trust in E-Commerce Transacon in ̀
Delhi” indexing in Scopus.

28/2/19

MBA

Dr. Ni n Girdharwal published a Research Paper in Interna onal Journal tled “Skills and Training Needed for Hotel Industry”,
indexing in Google Scholar and UGC approved journal.

15/3/19

MBA

Dr. Ni. n Girdharwal published a Research Paper in Na. onal Journal
”Indexing in Indian Citaon Index (ICI).

15/2/19
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INDUSTRIAL VISITS
MBA

ADAM- Interactive Session

55 students visited 'Avon Mould Plast Limited,
Ghaziabad' on 24-2-2019.

ME

48 students visited 'Worlds of Wonder, Noida' on
20-2-2019.

ME

25 students visited 'India Expo Mart Ltd, Delhi' on
20-2-2019.

CE

68 students visited 'Gangajal Water Treatment
Plant, Ghaziabad' on 21-2-2019 .

MBA

Issue-Mar19

An interactive session with Mr. Sunil Dagar and Mr. Christian was
organized by the Center of Advance Diploma in Automotive
Mechatronics (ADAM) on 'Practical Learning in the Area of Luxury
Segment Automobile'.

53 students from the Department of Management
visited Zee News, Noida on 1 March, 2019.

Distinguish Lecture Series (DLS) 3rd March -13th March, 2019 organized by EN Department

Ÿ Prof. Brian Barsky, Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry from University of California, Berkeley,
USA gave a lecture on “Simulating Human Vision and Vision Correcting Displays” on 03/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Wahied G. Ali Abdelaal, Dean of Egyptian Academy for Engineering & Advanced Technology
(EAE&AT) gave a lecture on “Industry 4.0 & Internet of Things (IIoT)” on 06/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Jey Chelladurai, Professor from Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania gave a lecture on “L-systems
models for obtaining different cellular, fractal and other interesting pattern” on 06/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Elyas Palantei , Founder of Center of Excellence for Applied Intelligent Technologies (CEAIT), UNHAS
and Head of TRME Laborator from Universitas Hasanuddin, Makassar, Indonesia gave a lecture on “Advancements in Controller
Algorithms for Switched Parasitic Smart Antennas” on 06/03/19
Ÿ Dr. Cher Ming Tan, Director of Center for Reliability Sciences and Technologies, Chang Gung University, Taiwan gave a lecture on “How
things fail and why do we bother about it” on 07/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Álvaro Rocha, AISTI & University of Coimbra, Portugal, Department of Informatics Engineering,
University of Coimbra, USA gave a lecture on “Psycho social therapies through mobile phones – A case
study in Galicia, Spain” on 08/03/19
Ÿ Dr Pavel Loskot, Professor from Swansea University, UK gave a lecture on “Internet trend” on 10/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Madhu Chandra, Head of Microwave Engineering and Electromagnetic Theory from Technical
University of Chemnitz, Germany gave a lecture on “Physical foundations and Applications of Present day
Microwave Radar Remote Sensing” on 12/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Tullio Tanzi, Professor from Institut Mines-Telecom, ParisTech France gave a lecture on “Physical foundations and Applications of
Present day Microwave Radar Remote Sensing” on 12/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Hossein from Dept. of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles gave a lecture on
“Photonic real-time instruments” on 13/03/19
Ÿ Prof. Byonghyo Shim from Dept. of Electrical and Computer Engineering, Seoul National University, South Korea gave a lecture on “Ultra
Reliable and Low Latency Communications (URLLC) in 5G” on 13/03/19
GUEST LECTURE
DATE

DEPT.

TOPIC

SPEAKER

DESIGNATION

21/2/19

EC

Career Guidance

Mr. Aniket Singh

Consultant

21/2/19

EN

Market Strategies

Navendu Bha

Sow are Engg.

21/2/19

ME

Mechatronics & Automaon

Mr.Adarsh Pandey

Product Developer

17/2/19

KSOP

Career Opportunies in Gov ernment Pharmaceuc al Sector

Dr. V. Kalaiselvan

Principal Scienﬁc Oﬃcer

24/2/19

KSOP

Emerging Role of Epigenecs in br ain disorders including alcohol addicon

Dr. Rajeev Taliyan

Professor

24/2/19

KSOP

Diﬀerent Stages in Drug Product Development

Dr. Vinay Chawla

Principal

28/2/19

KSOP

Recent Advancement in Novel Drug Delivery

Dr. Suvakanta Dash

Principal

13/3/19

MBA

Digital Markeng c onducted

Mr. Sagar Singhal

Founder
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EDITORIAL BOARD

LOVE AGAIN

PAUSE

Don't be afraid to love again,
Only love can consume your pain.
For someone you will be the whole universe,
Who will read your eyes like a verse.
For you someone will be a scented ﬂower,
Who will bloom your life and make you
empower.
I know it's hard to trust again,
I know it's diﬃcult to love again,
But your past has already passed,
It's necessary to heal yourself as the me
passed.
You deserve to be happy,
You deserve to be loved.
So dear
for once,
Let's give life another chance
To take wayall of your pain,
And make you believe in the love again.

The day holding my breath. Yes, it's here, its here lastly.
But with a fear of losing it before I endure it u erly.
The sky looked blue and promising and my mind was being painted by alluring
combinaons of voice on that pinnacle full of aﬀecon and pleasure.
Those golden rays of the sun pleased me with the same smug(pride) as a child feels
a er his ﬁrst victory in life.
It was the same for me.....my ﬁrst real victory of life.
I was veiled soly by the tender touch of those golden rays of the sun as if they were
trying to hold me there as if they were trying to hold my soul as if they were trying to
make me realise the absolute meaning to our existence.
But those golden rays began to fade away soon.
My mind wanted to live that moment a bit more before its cessaon but
What is not a constant must end someday
That plot of me was also not constant, me can never be such.
But before its end, I shouted his name standing on that
Cliﬀ and heard the same voice again.......
-Garima Singh
For that prey second of my life, my mind said PAUSE.
ECE, 2nd yr

-Apurva Verma
CE, 2nd yr
LAST DAY.....

-Vageesh Dwivedi
3rd yr

Coming out of school's gate, Unaware of my
cursed fate..
Leaping onto my hands the heart shout out loud,
And eyes searched for my life in midst of the
crowd, Exams were over told the joyful faces,
And your glimpse was than a bunch of graces..
Then I realized,
We were going to live apart a hundreds of
mile…… The last day ll I sa w you smile…..
With your father you walked away, “Please God”
was all I could pray,
Stood sll, w aing f or you to turn around,
Sobbing were my exuberant wounds, Your long
hair danced to bid farewell,
If I could tell ..….
Within my heart u will always dwell.. Chased that
auto with all my might, The Last day ll
everything was bright
Sll y our voice whispers our memories in my
mind.. Leng m y soul burn and reminding I've
lost that me, F ake smiles are now exhausted to
mask my pains..
And eyes to bleed themselves dry, bursng the
veins…
Every day, I die without you by my side..
Remembering the LAST DAY ll I w as alive..
Shivendra Srivastava
CS, 3rd yr

स ाटे म. रहने वालो शोर तुार े अंदर है
एक समर अ ंगारो ं का लहराता तुार े अंदर है
ूं घुट घुट कर एक समर त ू अंदर दबाए बैठा है
दहाड़ता आ चीखता आ एक श ेर छु पाए बैठा है
अंगारो ं की लहरो ं से एक बूंद तो तू बाहर ला
जो शोर तुार े अंदर है उसको तो बाहर ला
चीख लेन दे अपने अंदर के सहमे से एक मन को
अपने अंदर की चीखो ं को तू बाहर ला -Deepak Vishvakama

Vaishali Kesarwani, ECE, 2nd yr

CS, 2nd yr

Let's go...
Visit a mountain so high
that just a vault would make me touch the sky...
Conﬁning the snow when it would melt on my palm,
I wanna taste the sweet bliss of winter's charm..
Holding a hot chocolate, quivering in the blanket,
I would contemplate the snow slowly kissing the leaves...
Let's go...
Visit a valley so deep
that sun would struggle to make its rays and dust meet...
Gazing at the sky when the dusk would prevail,
I would grasp the lazily falling hail..
Amidst a garden, when the sun rays would ﬁnally reach,
-Sugandha Chutani
I would slowly fall asleep..
ECE, 3rd yr

Tanmay Bansal
ME, 3rd yr

DM & DJ

6th & 7th
April 2019

Unveiling Creativity

prastuti.kiet.edu

Mr. Singh x Rhythm
7 th April 2019, 8 PM onwards

Saurabh Kumar
IT, 2nd yr

Saurabh Kumar, IT 2nd year

Mansi Bansal
CS, 1st yr
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Apoorv Bharti,
3rd Year

